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Reform's the cry of the nation.
The thieves they're looking quite blue,
Surprised at the praiid nomination
Of Tilden and Hendrlcks fotrue.
Of Tilden and llendrlcks so true, Of Tilden and Uendricks so true.
Surprised at the grand nomination
Of Tllden and Hendtlcks su true.
II
Arouse, ye oppressed with taxation.
Deceived by the wen you thought trie,
Vote at th« nation's election
For Tilden and Heud'tcks the ttac.
For Ttldea, etc.
Ill
Tilden's the man for.the station,
So-fearless and told we all knew;
This hero will shout reformation.
Wan Hendricks 10 stand by h'm trae.
Wltti tlendricks, etc.
IV
Our Pilots are both on the deck.
Toe old ship of state heaves la new,
A warning to grabbers— a check.
Reform's on the old fla», so trae.
Beform'a on the oldflax,etc.
V
l strife and division.
Engender'd by parlizan crew.
.Mast goto the shades of oblivion.
While the Union advances anuw.
While the Union, etc.
VI
The eaet and the west never falter'd;
I he norlh and tha south ever trae.
ifJnlted their foes will be slaughter'^
By Tilden and Hendricks. the trae.
By Tilden and Hendricks, etc.
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Sincerely yours,
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f : HOOKER, JMajor General.
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FRESH AND SALT MEATS
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Calves,
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to overflowing long before, and for an of fire, which rushed from the mouth of midway between the t-vo goals, and a it in case it comes. The business men
BARNES BROS.
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Where you can get io ounces to the pound
.ground," and now lay on the ground to extinguished, by raising a great pile of Jordan and Corvilla come, and afterward they will go under. The business man
of flown weight evemima. .=
the depth of two feet. The atmosphere earth until it covered the pipe and Bullard aad Figuero, and they are alto- who can buy for cash now is lucky, and CHARLES PALMER
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SCEXES AT SARATOGA.
There-was a blinding flash like the
other now and then, till at last Morgan A "WAR THAT VTILii INVOLVE THE
MITCHELL HOUSE,
broad-sheeted \ightning of a summer •Who is There-The Polo Excitement. rescues the ball and sends it flying, but
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tillery. Great tongues of fire darted
This honse has recently been rentted and re .
Should England', Russia, Prussia, Austria,
Alter all there is nothing like it—Sar- the blue end of the field. Covilla now
fnrni=hed throughout, and Is now k<;pt.in i firstfrom, the ground in every direction and
makes a gallant dash, and, to save tliu France and Turkey become involved in a general
class-ronunor.
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.knew in an instant that the well, and all .ights on the balconies, decking the trees from the crowd, and he and Figuero have war will belong and bloody, and the .drafts made With Brick or Iron Tubing
Manufacturers of the CelebratedTileing or Wood.
about it was on fire,.and that the way of that shimmer in the soft wiud in a a hot time over it; FIgucro gets it; the apon the laborinE classes for soldiers will stopOENTKAL"
.safety was ;to 'the cceek. There was a thousand fantastic forms of emerald light others come up, aud the ball is lost ihc busy hnrn of the workshops and paralyze the
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